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Atchjmma iliat devolved on lier bat in respect of tlie -vvhole 16 annaa 'which.
passed to her and her sister as a single iuheritance on the death of 

their father.”
Ho doubt in the case before tlie Calcatta High Court ilie 

acquirer was a stranger but the p r iD c ip l©  of that decision seems 
applicable to the present case.

On the whole I havo come to the conclusion^ though not with- 
out some hesitation, that the true rale is that enunciated by Sir 
Lawre.vce Jenkins in S a c l i u d r a  K is h o r e  B e y  v. R o j a n i  K a n t  

Chiilcerhutty{\). That view is in accordance with the English 
authorities to which I  have referred. I  must therefore hold 
that yolaintiff lost her right of snrvivorsliip by the operation of 
section 25 of the Limitation A ct and th;iD this suit so far as a 
portion of item 2 is concerned should be dismissed.

Appeal ISTo. 266 of 1918 is allowed with costs.
Appeal No. 247 of 1918 is dismissed with costa.
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Before Mr, Jwliee Ahdur Itahim and Afr, JuHke Oldfidd,

T H A T Y I L  M A M M A D  AXn Pivts others (rLAINTiFI’s)s 

A p p e l l a n t s ,

V,

PTJRATIL MAMMAD a n d  e i g h t  o t h e r s  ( D e b 'e n d a x t s ) ,  

K e s p o n d e w t s .^

Mulahar Tm k — Karmvtm oj tat'dzhi making a gift— Qift not qnei^U'meA even bt̂  
the la.4 mrvh'ing member of the tavazhi— No right i f  attakidahlcatn heirs to 
question gift.

An attaladukVam hon* sticcecds only to sncli o f Mio proprrtips a tarazlf aa 
liave t ot been dIspo"od of by its la.«ti menibors. He cannot tl:eiofofe qui stion an 
alienat'oa luacle by tlie kuraavaa of the riiirtzhi, wliea the otlifx raeixibei’S had 
not by any iniequivocivl act called it iuto que.^tion during rhoir life-time.

S k c o n ! )  A pfical asjainst the decree o f  H . D. 0 ,  l i  •ii-'-’r, D is tr ic t  

J u d ge o f N orth  M alab ar, in A p p e a l K o . 2 9 9  o f  1915^ag 'a in st the  

decree of P. S a n k u n n i M knost, D istrict M u n s il o f  T a lip a ra m  ba, 

in  Original Suit JSTo. 8 2  of 1 9 1 3 .

(1) ( lf l5 )  27 1.0., 250.
♦ Seooad Appeal No. 137® of 1918.
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One All KunM was the karnavao of a tavazlii^ in 1907, and 
tlie only other member of the tavazbi at that time was one 
Pnlrkoya. In November'1907 Ali Kanhi made a gift o£ some 
of tlie tavazhi properties to his children and died in 1909. 
Pakkoya died in 19! 1, without qoestioning the gifL Tlie 
plaintiffs as tlie attaladakkam heirs of the extinct; taviizhi filed 
this suit in October 1913 for a declaration that the gift was 
invalid and not binding on them. The defendants, tbe doueeSj 
pleaded inter alia that the plaintiffs’ only right as attaladakkam 
heirs was to succeed to such properties as have been leffc 
undisposed of hy the tava/.hi and that they have no right 
to question the alienations raado by the tavnxhi or by its la-̂ t 
survivor. Both the Lower Courts upheld the defend<\.tits’ plea 
and dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs preferred this Second 
Appeal.

C. V. Anaiitalirishna Ayyar for the appellants.
K. P. A/, Menon for the respondents.

Abdur Bahiw, J.—In this appeal the qaeafjon of law isafito 
the right of attaladakkam heirs Io dispute certain alit-iiations made 
by the karnav.in of a tavazhi who owned the property in 
dispute when the other surviving rneniber of the ta/nzhi living’ 
at the time did not revoke it by any unequivocal acb of his 
during the life-time of the karnavan or after his death. There 
is no express authority on the point, but it seems to me all the 
same thab it does not adijiit of any substaT^tial doubt. In this 
case there were two members of the taViizhi to which this 
property belonged and the karnavan for the time being made 
gifts of some of the properties to his children. The other 
member of the tavazhi at the time was one Pukkoya. He did 
nofc during the life-time of the karnavan take any steps to 
qnestion these gifts except as regards one item of property, 
which is not in dispute and with respect to which before his 
death he had instituted a suit and obtained a decree dechiring 
thab the alienation of that item of the family property was 
invalid. But he difc not take any steps to get the rest of the 
property from the donees.

It'was contended by Mr. Anwotakrishna Ayyar, the appel» 
lants* learned Vakil, that the attaladakkam heirs  ̂ that is, the 
tar wad'which would suceaed to the property outlie death of th©
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T h a y y i i - last survi'ying member of the tavazhij were entitled to recover
M am m ad  property from the alienees. The plaintiffs are called
PuBAYiL atfcaladakkam heirs, although it appears that their right to succeed

—  ’ to the property on the death of its last surviving member is 
Rahjm̂ J. provided for by a karar which was executed when the tar wad 

became divided into several tavazhis. I  don^t think it, makes 
any difference whether the right of the plaintiffs is based on the 
karar or on the general law which gives to the tarwad the right 
o£ succession to the property of a tavazhi which has become 
extinct. The main argument of Mr. Anantakrishna Ayyar is that 
the alienation by a karnavan of a Malabar tarwad or tavazhi 
without such necessity as is recognized by the law is ah initio 
void and the alienee is in the position of a trespasser. The right 
of the remaining members of the tarwad to the property 
according to this contention is not in any way affected by the 
alienation and they can recover the property without seeking to 
set aside the alienation. His argument is founded on the 
decisions on the question of limitation whether it is necessary for 
a junior member of a tarwad or of a reversioner under the 
ordinary Hindu Law to have a deed of alienation executed by the 
karnavan or a limited owner like a Hindu widow cancelled and 
set aside within the period of limitation provided by article 91. 
There used to be a conflict of decisions on this subject bub it has 
been ultimately ruled by the Privy Council in Bijoy Gopal 
Mulmji V. Krishna Mahishi Debi{l) that it is unnecessary to 
have the alienation cancelled and set aside in such cases. Their 
Lordships say that by instituting a suit for possession a 
reversionary heir sufficiently elects to avoid the transaction and 
it is not necessary for him to have the deed set aside by any act 
previous to the institution of the suit. And we have also been 
referred to several decisions of this Court in which similar 
language is used in respect of alienations by the karnavan of a 
Malabar tarwad; Chap'pan v, Rani{2) and Sankara v. Kelu{Z). 
But these decisions on the question of limitation do not really 
conclude a point of this nature. Thu main basis of the argument 
is that if a case falls under article IM  of the Limitation Act, then 
we must take it that the person in possession is a mere trespasser

(1) (1907) 34 Calc., 829 (P.O.). (3) (1914) 3? 430.
(3) (1801) LIi.B ., U  MaiJ., 29.



and alfhongh be may profess to claim possession under a deed- Thatth

executed by a peiso-n who in proper circumstances would be
entitled to convey the property yet he had no title to the PuRAVir.
property and we must treat the case as i£ the alienation had —
neyerbeen made. It is difficult to see how any such proposition 7

can be derived from the cases to which we have been referred.
It would be a very extreme proposition of law to lay down 
that an improper alienation by a limited owner or by a person in 
the position of a karnavan of a tar wad must be treated for all 
purposes as if it had never taken place. It is quite clear that 
there may be persons in adverse possession of a property to 
whom article 144 of the Limitation Act is applicable^ but who 
cannot be properly treated as mere trespassers. However that 
may be the question before us is, are persons like the plaintiffs 
ill the present case entitled to question and avoid the alienations 
made by the karnavan of a Malabar tarwad ? There can be no 
doubt that only the remaining members of the tarwad whose 
property has been wrongfully alienated by the tarnavan. can 
question such an alienation. The karnavan of a tarwad under 
the Malabar Law is the only person who can deal with the 
properties of the tarwad in circumstances recognized by the law, 
and the other members have no rights in the property in the 
sense of their being entitled to a share in the property or to be 
able to ask for partition. Their rights consist in being 
maintained by the karnavan out of the income of the family 
property and to see thafc the karnavan does not injure the family 
property by dealing with it in an improper way. I f  the junior 
members did not choose to question thfe alienation made by the 
karnavan it is imposible to conceive on what principle their 
right would descend to a person like an afcfcaladakkam heir. It 
cannot be disputed that the karnavan and the junior members 
all together might make a gift of the entire family property 
i f  they so chose and if the karnavaa makes such a gift and the 
other members of the family affirm it the result'would he 
the same. There is no provision of law which lays down that 
they must affirm it by some positive act of theirs and so far as 
I  can see it would he sufficient if they did not by any unequivocal 
act call iri question the alienation. In this case we ha.ye been 
asked J)y Mr. Anantakrishna Ayyai to say that it was alleged
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Thatto, in tlie plaint tlmfc Pakkora in fact had elected in his life-time to 
M a m jia d  gYoid t liH  transnction in question b i i f c  we do not, think tliiifc there 
PoRAVu |g gych definite alleg-ation. All tliafc is stated in paragraph 3 

' — ■ ’ of tlie plaint is that ^Hhe deceased Pakkoya also had taken 
Rahij^J. objection to the said demises^ etc.”  That is not a statoraeufc thjit 

he had by any clear iinarabigaou3 act made a declaration, 
snpposiiij4‘ that a mere declaration would be sufficient, that he 
would noh be bound b j the alienation made by tha karnavan 
Ali Knnlu. In tho plaint ia the suit in respect of the item of 
property nof- in question in fcliis lifigatioQj there occurs a 
Btsvteinent to tliiti effect “ other documents also appear to have 
been executed for the ben̂ f̂ifc of the wife and children and other 
reliefs will bo sought in respect of them.”  There is nothing in 
this statement which would enable us to identify any of the 
pi'operties involved in the suit and in other I'espeots also the 
statement cannot be said to be at all clear or unambigaous.

A  uinnber of English anthoriLies have been cite I before us 
b j  Mr. Anantakri'hna Ayyar, ia order to estab'ish that the 
light to avoid a traasaction of this nature descends to the heirs 
and legal representatives. But those case a can be of no help to 
Ti3. They are casoa which relate to the right to recover damages 
or similar remedies with respect to torts, and it will be totally 
unsafe to draw any analogy between those cases and a case like 
the present arising mider the peculiar institution of the Malabar 
Law. Even the oases relating to the rights of a revtrsioner 
to avoid transactions of this kind under the ordinary llinda Law 
do not furnish an exact analogy because the position o? th® 
junior members of the tarwad is in some respect-i weaker than 
thxt of the reversioners under the ordinary tiindn L.aw. A  
Hin'la widow has nierel'j a limited estate and her powers of 
alienation and management of the property are more litniied than, 
those of a Malabar karnavan. An attaladakkam heir succeeds 
to the properties of a tavazhi only when there are no mem
bers of the tavazhi left and of course oaly to propt‘rfcies which 
were not disposed of by the last members of the tavazhi. I  must 
hold in this case that the property in dispute was disposed of by 
the lasb meinhors of the tavaahi and there was nothing left for 
the plaintiffs tosiiccead to . T h is  Second Appeal (Seco4jd Appeal 
No. 1373 of 1918) is dismissed with costs, Thoi Qtltier Stjipond


